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1. Overall Context and Purpose of the strategy

Since the resumption of armed conflict in Kachin State in June 2011, more than 90,000 
persons have left their villages and found refuge in several IDP camps within Government 
Controlled Areas (GCA) and KIO controlled Areas (KCA). In addition, some have fled to 
China although some were forced back into Myanmar territory in August 2012.

Several Myanmar organisations, (Kachin Baptist Convention, Kachin Relief and 
Development Committee, Karuna Myanmar Social Services, Metta Development 
Foundation, Shalom Foundation, Wunpawng Ninghtoi and, BRIDGE), and hosting 
communities have been delivering aid since the beginning of the conflict trying to cover 
several sectors. International agencies and UN had only a very limited and sporadic access 
which allowed them to provide some convoy aid.

As the conflict has lasted longer than initially expected and different observers consider 
it could still last several months or years, this joint strategy is an attempt made by the 
organisations involved to have a common understanding of how the response should be 
designed, strategized, targeted, and managed.

As the evolution of the conflict is unpredictable, so also is the humanitarian context. 
Therefore this plan is based on some assumptions that should be revisited over time, in 
order to ensure flexibility and adaptation of the plan.

Purpose of the Strategy:

In this context the purpose of the strategy is to ensure an efficient, impactful and quality 
humanitarian response by Local-National NGOs, to address the most urgent needs of 
people affected by the conflict in Kachin and Northern Shan States. The strategy plans 
to facilitate a process of shared vision and effective coordination among National NGOs 
so that overlapping of activities is reduced and gaps minimised. This strategy will seek to 
promote more cooperation and sharing of information, knowledge, and facilities among 
other resources as appropriate.

The strategy aims to minimize donor-driven policy and maximize the use of international 
cooperation opportunities using locally owned common strategy. 

The strategy will deliver clear benefits such as:
It will serve as a common platform for local humanitarian actors for a stronger and  h
more effective coordination among them
It will provide a broader view for individuals or organisations in order to address the  h
needs of people more systematically and  strategically
It will ensure sustainability of the humanitarian response and link with Rehabilitation  h
and Development programmes, as Local organisations will remain permanently in the 
area.
It will encourage learning from each others’ experiences to improve quality of the  h
humanitarian response.
It will enhance the self-confidence and strength of local groups, overcoming the threat  h
of domination of local actors by some members of the international community. This 
joint strategy will add real value to partnership.
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2. Myanmar general context and NGO context

The openness of the Myanmar government during the last 2 years has generated an 
increased interest of several international actors on this country, from foreign investors and 
governments, to international NGOs and agencies. This is creating a vibrant and quick 
dynamic which is not exempt from risks and dangers.

In general, existing Local-National NGOs have greater freedom to operate in the country 
and there is an increasing role for CSOs to participate in the building of the State.  At the 
same time some LNGOs are facing challenges regarding registration, while several INGOs 
are looking for some role and status within the country, compromising at times agendas 
with the Government, which may undermine the work and role of Local NGOs. 

Simultaneously investors are coming to the country creating in some cases additional 
conflicts related to extractive industries and industrialization processes (eg. Gas, Latpadaung). 
Foreign investments and economic growth is not reaching the grassroots level of society 
and is generating potential class clashes. Also extractive industry will have a direct negative 
impact on local people and activities of civil society groups.

External funding flows are changing, as government-to-government funds increase and 
these will continue to grow, benefitting the government and its affiliated organisations. It 
is foreseen that this increase in foreign aid funds coming into the country has the potential 
to undermine local civil society organisations unable to access the funds.  Also, INGO and 
external expats are taking over the role and activities of LNGOs.

The government is working to balance the effects of increased foreign funding and political 
openness with the need to keep order and control within the country.
As the Kachin and Northern Shan conflict is based on the use of their natural resources, 
there is a risk of conflict stagnation.

Several Myanmar parliamentarians still need to have access to reliable information and to 
use it for the benefit of the most vulnerable people in the country. The young democracy 
needs to mature and evolve in order to play its role properly and to be able to confront 
the immediate and future challenges of the country. Those parliamentarians who have 
commitment and the will to stand for people will require more support.
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3. Conflict context and Humanitarian situation 

Conflict context
Armed conflict resumed in June 2011, evolving into a more comprehensive clash of issues 
such as violation of ethnic minority rights. There is some risk of consolidating a negative 
perception of ethnic issues and portraying ethnic groups as an underclass with repercussions 
on the humanitarian and development work in the ethnic states. 

The conflicting parties are using all means, including aeroplanes and heavy artillery to 
acquire strategic positions. Some villages have been burned and there are reliable reports of 
violations of human rights. Villages in the Kachin area are occupied by government troops, 
making villagers afraid to return to their communities.  Military presence is increasing in 
this area.

Several peace processes have taken place in Myanmar, and while this is a sign of hope there 
are still some issues unresolved in the Kachin conflict and therefore it is foreseeable that 
the armed conflict will last some time before a durable and just peace can be reached. The 
current limited peace building process is not integrating the humanitarian issues or the 

Humanitarian situation 
The Protection Survey report of November 20121  identified several aspects of the 
humanitarian context at that time. This analysis has been enriched by group debates held 
by the participants in the preparation of this strategy. 

There are still pockets of IDPs who are not registered or who are unreachable as they are 
hidden in the jungle or in host communities. Most humanitarian aid is reaching big IDP 
camps while other scattered IDPs or small camps are not getting enough aid. In other 
words, there is an unequal distribution of humanitarian aid and support. There are some 
overlaps and more aid is going to government controlled area compared with the aid 
flowing into KIO controlled area.There are areas of instability for IDP such as Hpakant 
area, Sumprabum, Northern Shan and border posts.

INGO and UN agencies do not have open humanitarian access2  and cannot cover the 
basic needs of IDPs especially in KCA areas.  Local actors are the only ones to access IDPs 
particularly in the most difficult areas; helping them to develop coping mechanisms and 
maximise local capacities. Local groups need to spend much time and energy on relationships 
and processes which are exclusive task and project oriented, rather than an overall strategy.

Trust-building among UN, INGO and LNGO must be improved, while the emergent CSO 
are encouraged to co-ordinate their activities. In most cases accurate data and information 
on humanitarian aid is lacking and ways must be found to improve this.
1 Launched by Metta and several NGOs on 21 March 2013 as well as the internal report to Metta elaborated by Fernando Almansa on 
20 January 2013
2 A convoy approach being used by UN organisations has been seen to have a very limited impact on covering people’s needs and 

undermines other alternative approaches to reach IDPs. 
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Local staff security and safety is an issue in conflict intensive areas. Accumulated stress in 
staff is becoming evident, putting at risk not only their health, but also the work.

There is an increasing need for livelihood programs for IDPs, and there is a dramatic increase 
in school drop-out. Students from KCA area cannot access to education (grade 11 – since 
2012).The Humanitarian crisis is having a paralysing effect in the society which will affect 
also future generations if conflict continues. Also there is an increasing threat of human 
trafficking to China, with this becoming a very high risk at the moment.

Humanitarian aid should address the specific needs of different vulnerable IDP groups 
according to their specific vulnerabilities. At present there is not enough consultation with 
those affected.  Relevant consultation is required for resettlement with access provided to 

4. Driving forces and potential scenarios

Driving forces
Within the evolution of Myanmar as a whole, the conflict and its related humanitarian 
situations seem to be quite unpredictable. But within the natural limitations of predicting 
the future, there are some driving forces which will be critical in the evolution of the 
humanitarian situation which should be taken into consideration in this strategy. These 
are:

Myanmar Government and Civil society adapting and managing new policies and 1. 
democratisation
Government and International community trading off incentives and mutual benefits, 2. 
to the detriment of social development (lifting of sanctions versus investments; aid 
versus investments, etc.)
International community development and humanitarian aid may increase creating 3. 
tensions among some INGO and LNGOs, while at the same time creating opportunities 
of increased capacity for LNGOs.
The Army will continue to play a dominant role in the Myanmar political landscape, 4. 
out of effective control of the government. 
There will be increasing investment competition for resource extraction. 5. 
China will continue with an aggressive investment policy and with tight border control 6. 
affecting the situation of refugees and IDPs at the border.
Political awareness of Myanmar’s people will increase. People’s  movements, CBOs 7. 
and civil society in general will increase their influence in Myanmar’s life, creating new 
power balances, opportunities and tensions
Politics will continue to be conducted primarily on a personality basis rather than 8. 
focussing on policy and democratic systems.
Climate change will affect Myanmar and will have some disaster impacts that will 9. 
overlap with the Kachin conflict situation, in humanitarian terms
Mass Media will play a critical role in projecting stereotyped images of Myanmar 10. 
society.
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Potential Scenarios

Best case scenario: There is cease fire agreement and peace talks continue; government 
troops withdraw, land mines issue is addressed

Worst case scenario: Peace agreement does not hold, fighting breaks out again with 
increased government army presence.
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5. Key humanitarian challenges

6. Shared principles guiding the joint strategy
This strategy will be guided by the following principles adopted by all the undersigned 
NGOs: 

Respect for Human dignity will be at the centre of all principles and activities 1. 
Adherence to and respect for principles of the International Humanitarian Code of 2. 
Conduct, and advocacy to ensure compliance of all actors, including UN agencies and 
government3

Particular commitment to fully respect the principle of impartiality in practice and 3. 
advocacy as above in Principle 2.
Commitment to develop good HR management4. 4 practices to ensure impartiality, 
information sharing, transparency and accountability on the implementation of the 
principle of impartiality.
Commitment to raise awareness on humanitarian principles for staff and the 5. 
communities we serve.
“Do no harm” and “conflict sensitivity” approaches will be guiding principles of all 6. 
humanitarian work.
Coherence and commitment to communities and truth.7. 
Define strategies and programmes based on local context 8. 
Professionalism (guided by Sphere Standards)9. 
Accountability and transparency10. 
Avoiding the institutional ownership of IDP camps (e.g. naming camps on the basis of 11. 
the managing LNGO)

3 E.g.: In December 2011 USDP contributed some food items together with the UN convoy 
4 Proactive measures on human resource management to ensure staff impartiality
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7. Needs and priorities to be addressed over the next three years

Calculations are estimated over a total population of 150,000 IDPs.

Needs by sector

Needs by sector are estimated as follows. (Table indicates sector, needs to cover, priority 
given to each sector, estimated population targeted and relative allocation of budget). Please 
note that priority and budget percentage might divert, relative to cost of each activity.
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Needs by population groups
The following tables reflect the needs per affected groups and by locations of IDPs.

Needs priorities in KCA and GCA
Total estimated targeted group is calculated between 100,000 and 150,000 people.

KCA (65%) Estimated population to target between 70,000 and 100,000 people

GCA (35%) Targeted Population 30,000 – 50,000

Needs per targeted group

Needs estimated for an IDP Return scenario, (before end of 2014)
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8. Resources available, funds (back donors), staff, logistics, expertise

This is a broad picture of available resources and assets that the undersigning organisations 
can make available for this response.
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Current available funds and back donors (March 2013)
Most of the funds will be used before September
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Current staff available (March 2013)

Logistics available at March 2013
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Sectoral expertise available at March 2013

Assets in kind available at March 2013

More detailed information has to be collected to have a full picture of the assets in kind 
available. The two largest organisations Karuna and KBC, are the only ones having 
significant resources received in kind, from institutions like WFP or UNICEF. This gives 
an additional capacity to these organisations which in budgetary terms manage almost 70% 
of the Humanitarian response.
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9. Current resources available and projections for 2013-2015

The desired projected budget for this response for the next three years is as follow:

Funds in US$
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10. Geographical outreach

Currently there are 139 IDP camps plus hosting communities where the LNGOs are 
operating in both GCA and KCA. This gives a very distinctive profile to this humanitarian 
response, as IDPs are much dispersed. This allows them to remain close to their land and 
houses and will facilitate an eventual return. At the same time this dispersal makes the 
response very costly. Therefore efficiency in use of resources is a must and a commitment of 
the undersigning organisations.

The strategy will develop a detailed matrix of the presence of LNGO in camps and regularly 
update it to ensure there is not overlap but rather complimentarily of programmes and 
activities.

A full map showing the presence of Camps and hosting communities and presence of all 
LNGO will be developed on the basis of the existing available maps elaborated by the 
different LNGOs.

11. Mission statement and Strategic objectives

Mission:
The Kachin-Northern Shan Humanitarian response strategy will ensure the fulfilment of 
the rights, needs and dignity as well as protection of internally displaced people in Kachin 
and Northern Shan States, through maximization of an effective and efficient humanitarian 
response and quality coordination, with a strong commitment to international humanitarian 
principles.  

Strategic objectives:
To provide humanitarian assistance by national organisations in a professional, cost-1. 
effective and efficient manner based on real needs on the ground, while reducing 
assistance gaps as much as possible. 

To ensure that the humanitarian assistance is provided effectively and in a timely 2. 
manner, in line with the Sphere Standards through establishing stronger coordination 
among humanitarian actors,  and building the capacity of staff, volunteers and camp 
management committees.

To promote and create conditions for a dignified and secure return of IDPs whenever 3. 
possible and to identify IDPs who would like to return or resettle and help with their 
basic needs and conditions through networking with government organisations, donors 
and other humanitarian actors from inside and outside the country.

To uplift the role of committed and reliable humanitarian local actors in the humanitarian 4. 
response by building a common platform for advocacy to different stakeholders. 

To improve capacity/skills of national humanitarian workers and ensuring and protecting 5. 
the security of humanitarian workers attached to this strategy, based on local context, 
local wisdom and resources. 
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12. Priority sectors and key project activities

Based on the estimated needs, the strategic objectives and resources projected as described 
above, these are the key priorities that will be addressed by this strategy.

Budgets and numbers of IDPs targeted are calculated on the basis of 100,000 IDP’s and 
150,000 IDPs. Please see figures below. 
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Child protection is an undermet need in IDP camps
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13. Targeted IDPs and aggregated Budgets

Scenario of 100,000 IDPs
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Worst scenario of 150,000 IDPs
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14. Funding and fundraising strategy

The Funding and Fundraising strategy will be guided by the following principles:
Information sharing among the partners regarding donors, funds available and funding 1. 
situation
Informing strategy partners, in advance of applications or offers to/from donors.2. 
Management of funds is the sole responsibility of the organisation holding the contract 3. 
with the donor. The strategy will guide the work and will facilitate coordination but will 
not interfere in financial management.
No fundraising for response activities outside this strategy unless it is agreed by the 4. 
strategy group.
Collective advocacy for funding directly to the local partners/actors.5. 
Define and separate long term partners and short term partners.6. 
Stand for a similar administration cost principle and in no case not less than 2% and 7. 
above 10%.
As guidance, keep operational costs around 80% and supporting cost around 20%.8. 
Advocate for a funding policy of 80% advanced, and 20% after assessment on successful 9. 
completion.
Having a collective strategy of relationship with donors (e.g.: events, etc.)10. 

15. Stake-holders and Humanitarian actors; networking strategy

There are many Stakeholders and humanitarian actors involved in the Kachin-Northern 
Shan humanitarian response: IDPs, National NGOs, CBOs, INGOs, UN Agencies, 
Government and KIO organisations. This is the relational strategy to work with them.
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Family dinner at Wai Chyai Camp, Laiza
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16. Advocay Work

Livelihood support has enabled IDPs to pursue small scale income generation activities like vegetable 
selling at Bahmo RC camp
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Advocacy sign-off processes and risk assessment
Risk assessment needs to be carried out with regard for advocacy key messages and with 
identification of levels of sensitivity (High, medium or low). 

For high level risk, sign-off process must involve the agreement of all partner organisations  h
and requires each organisation’s head to sign.
Medium level, 2-3 organisations can do together.  h
Low level, any organisation  can take a lead.   h

Interaction with communications strategy (advocacy agenda)
Advocacy strategy will link with communication strategy by:

Joint statements and press releases h
Joint donors’ meetings and fund raising  h
Locally led regular coordination meetings h
Joint reporting h
Identifying spokespersons h

Responsibilities and leading roles
With the agreement of all organisations, there will be a lead agency for each advocacy 
message.

Emergency primary healthcare for IDP at Je Yang camp
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17. Communication strategy

Communication strategy will be organized under the following parameters:

Agenda: Response teams will meet and prepare a calendar to develop the communications 
agenda. Follow and observe key events that can be used for communication.
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18. Management model, coordination and roles

This strategy is governed by a Steering Committee composed of one appointed member 
of each of the undersigning organisations. The Steering committee will guide the strategy, 
ensure fulfilment of its principles and key guidelines, resolve conflicts and make major 
decisions related to the implementation of the strategy. The Steering committee reports to 
the Executive Directors of the partner organisations who have the last word on any issue 
that cannot be sorted out or agreed by the Steering Committee. Members of the Steering 
committee are appointed and removed by their respective Executive Directors.
In addition to this, one organisation will assume the role of Secretariat to monitor, 
ensure implementation, facilitate coordination, and document aspects related with the 
implementation of the strategy.
Specific leading roles will be assigned to each member organisation, by the Steering 
committee:

KMSS: Information and data sharing h
KBC: Information and data sharing, protection monitoring  h
Metta: Information, data sharing and compilation. Advocacy and coordination h
Shalom: Coordination, Advocacy and Protection monitoring h
WPN: Information and data sharing h
KRDC: Information and data sharing h
BRIDGE: Information and data sharing  h

   
In order to keep the strategic thinking alive among all the participant institutions, the 
following actions will be followed:

Orientation on joint strategy to each respective organisation (internalisation process) in  h
order to integrate with existing organisation strategy.  Buy in.
Regular review and reflection (own organisation and jointly), six-monthly review,  h
reflection and revision.

The Strategy document will be kept updated and alive by:
A working group  and the Secretariat organisation, which will be responsible for  h
updating the strategy. 
Providing regular feedback and updated issues from all members to the working group  h
and Secretariat organisation. This will be done based on the review and reflection of an 
individual organisation or jointly.

Ownership of the Strategy will be ensured by the following actions:
The joint strategy is to be approved by individual organisation’s board or governance  h
body. 
Based on area location, member organisations will organise meetings as well as cross  h
visits in order to share each others’ experiences.
There will be a permanent dynamic of recharging and refreshing the joint strategy with  h
member organisations’ senior staff 
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Problem and Disputes’ Solving

Any disagreement on the strategy will be solved by constructive and assertive dialogue 
among conflicting organisations based on the guiding principles jointly set among the 
strategy. If this does not work the Secretariat will mediate, if this does not solve the issue the 
Steering committee will intervene, and if this is not enough the affected Executive Directors 
will intervene. Timely solving will be a key role in order to not affect the efficiency of the 
humanitarian response.

Coordination costs

Each organisation will reserve or have a portion of budget to cover costs related to the 
coordination of the Strategy. The Secretariat organisation will explore the possibility of 
raising funds for the coordination of the Strategy, after approval by the Steering committee. 
The Secretariat organisation will be responsible for the management and accountability of 
any fund received for the purpose of coordinating the strategy.

The Steering committee will eventually consider the possibility of cost-sharing among the 
strategic partners in case there are significant imbalances of coordination contributions 
among the participants.

19. Monitoring, Reporting and Evaluation mechanisms

Strategy monitoring

There will be a monitoring team composed of three persons from different organisations, 
requiring 6-monthly monitoring trips and review sessions. Monitoring trips will be done 
and review session will be done every six months.

Reporting

The Steering Committee will produce a report every six months. Reports will be used 
proactively to feed the communication and advocacy agenda as well as the networking 
policy and the fundraising strategy. Reports will also be shared with those organisations that 
require reliable information or data about the Kachin response.

Strategy evaluation

The strategy will have annual evaluations including a joint workshop for strategy evaluation 
and updating. Results of evaluations will be shared among Stakeholders.
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20. Chronogram

Key dates and actions
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21. Organisational Development (Expertise development plan)

Areas requiring organisational development are listed below.

Different ways to develop these capacities will be investigated by each organisation, or 
jointly if appropriate 
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For further information on the issues raised in this paper please e-mail:
KRDC  Htu Raw - buga2007@gmail.com
WPN   Mary Tawm -  marytawm@gmail.com
KBC   Seng Li - hpakawn.sengli@gmail.com
Shalom  Gun Mai - sgunmai.shalom@gmail.com
KMSS   Rose Mary - crazy13rm@gmail.com
Metta   Gum Sha Awng - gum.sha.awng@metta-myanmar.org
BRIDGE Hkaw Lwi - bridge71110@hotmail.com
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